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13 C AVIS FARE GIVEN DAUGHTER
SKILLED. 110HURT FUN, MUSIC, PARADES, ALL PORTLAND. GIVES CONTEST OF SEAT HARDING TAKES REST; LORD OF FAITHFUL

OF, PRESIDENT WILSON NOISE STIR PORTLAND WELCOME TO GUESTS BUSY VEEK IS AHEAD

ROLL INTO MECCA DURING IRISH H1QT FOR REED LIKELY CAMPS MECCASEW YORK BUS CONDUCTOR LITTLE DRUM CORPS OF AMA- - MYRIAD JOYS IN STORE FOR DATE OF OFFICLL NOTIFICA-

TIONIS GALLANT LENDER. RILLO WINS HONORS. SOJOURNERS IN MECCA. SLVY BE SET TODAY.

Visitors Have Busy Day

Seeing City's Sights.

7000 PROPHETS ARRIVE

Bands Start Celebration by
Serenading Portland.

GUIDES ON JOB EARLY

W. Freeland Kendrick, Imperial
Potentate, Greeted by Major

Baker and Mr. Hofmann.

FEATURES OF TODAY'S
SHRINE FESTIVITIES.

9 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. Auto
trips over Columbia highway.
Start Sixth and Yamhill.

9 A. M. to noon Circulating
street car trips from Multno-
mah hotel.

1 to 2:30 P. M. Seeing Port-
land by auto. Sixth and Yam-
hill.

1:30 P. M. River trips.
Steamers Olympian and Lurline
at Front and Alder.

2 P. M. to 4:30 P. M. Cir-

culating street cars. See above.
8 P. M. Band and chanters,

Ararat temple, at Auditorium.
8 to 10:45 Band concerts in

different sections.
8 P. M. Boxing contest at

armory.
All auto trips, steamship trips

and street car rides free to
nobles and wives. See full pro-
gramme on another page.

The first 13 great caravans of the
faithful rolled into Portland yester
day.

Seven thousand prophets of the true
faith rolled up their prayer carpets.
stepped from their steel camels and
offered thanks to the Allah that the
aspiration of a lifetime had been
reached and they had arrived at
Mecca at last.

The gorgeous silken-cla- d patrol of
Al Kader "the mighty" welcomed
them with muslo and laughter and
they sought thankfully the shade of
the palms and the pleasant places of
the oasis.

G aides Called Out Early.
Thus, having given due and proper

credit to the orientalism of the
visitors:

The sun had not even rlen when
the first platoon of guides was sum
moned from sleep and ordered to the
depot; it was a false alarm, but from
6:45 A. M., when the nobles from Orak
temple, Hammond, Ind., rolled . into
Portland, until 10 P. M., train after
train, or one, two or three cars on
regular trains, kept the reception
committee on the hum.

As the 13 specials pulled in, the
bands, patrols and other members of
each party alighted. The band lined
up and, playing lilting airs, proceeded
to the vacant block opposite the de-
pot where Al Kader'a patrol, in pa-

rade formation, awaited them and
escorted them to headquarters.

Scarcely had they registered and
been quartered than band after band
waked Portland from its wonted Sun
day calm. Four bands played set en
gagements, the others wandered joy
ously over the streets.

Hand reds Visit Highway.
Hundreds of automobiles were

loaded by Noble Ira Powers and sent
out on the Columbia highway or on
the seeing Portland trips aa a pre-
liminary to the week of great events
which is ushered In today..

His train delayed by unforeseen
conditions, W. Freeland Kendrick, im-

perial potentate, did not reach Port-
land until 8:45 P. M. He was received
by Mayor Baker, Chairman Hofmann
and Potentate Lea and immediately
hurried to his headquarters in the
Multnomah hotel, after the public
presentation of two magnificent auto-
mobiles to the imperial potentate.

Another of the early notables was
William S. Brown, imperial treasurer,
who in due course will ascend to the
position of imperial potentate.

77 Trains Are Due Today.
Movements into the union depot-tod- ay

will surpass anything ever known
in Portland, 77 trains and sections
being marked up.

Railroad officials are on duty night
and day clearing tracks, holding up
regular passenger, trains and freights
that every possible expedition may be
given to the Shrine movements. Trains
yesterday were strung along the line
of the Union Pacific and other lines
entering Portland, separated by but a
few miles.

Among the temples which arrived
yesterday were Al Koran, Cleveland;
Kaaba, Davenport, la.; El Jebel, Den-
ver; Orak, Hammond, Ind.; Murat,
Indianapolis: Tangier, Omaha; Acca,
Richmond, Va.; Damascus, Rochester,
N. Y.; Almas, Washington, D. . C;
Osiris. Wheeling; HUlah. Ashland,
Or.; El Karubeh. Shreveport, La.;
Ballul Ahyad, Albuquerque, N. M. ;

Hella, Dallas, Tex., and Astoria Shrine
club, Astoria, Or.

The festivities today will begin with
auto trips, of course without charge.
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Penny Proffered Instead of Dime, I

But Search of Purse Only
Shows Lack of Funds.

NEW YORK. N. Y., June 20. (Spe-
cial.) How Miss Margaret Wilson,
daughter of the president, had to
borrow bus fare from a conductor
on the Fifth-aven- ue bus line on a
recent visit to New York, is told in
the current issue of the Fifth-avenu- e

Coach company's periodical. Bus
Lines.

She mounted the bus at Fifth ave
nue and Thirty-fourt- h street and
proffered Conductor Lynch a coin.
He looked at it, and remarked:

I'm .sorry, but this is a penny,
not a dime."

The young woman searched her
purse, .ana men emDarraBsea, eaiu.

I'm afraid I must get off. That
penny la all I have."

Remain where you are," said Con
ductor Lynch, who was unaware of
his passenger's identity. "I will be
glad to lend you 10 cents."

She accepted his offer and took
his name. A few days later Con-
ductor Lynch was surprised to re
ceive a letter written on White-Hous- e

stationery and signed "Margaret
Woodrow Wilson," ' in which she
thanked him for his courtesy and
enclosed a dime.

JUSSERAND TO KtlUKN
French Ambassador to- - Resume 1

or
Duties When Leave Is Up a

(Copyright by the Neir York World. Pub
lished by ArrancemetiLj

PARIS, June 20. (Special Cable.)
Ambassador Jusserand will return

p his post In Washington at the end
of his leave of absence, which he
asked for. This assurance is from
the French foreign office in reply to
a report in the Paris edition of an
American paper that Jusserand might
not return to Washington after his
vacation.

The French government, according
to the foreign .office, has full confi
dence in M. Jusserand, despite the ofcharges recently made in the French
press that the ambassador has
aroused resentment in certain quar
ters of America by coming out too
openly in favor of President Wilson's
policies. which. the ambassador's
political enemies contend, have lost
prestige since the armistice.

nnvr-r- t ni mio n ir rnntiTUOnnCri rLHIiO DlUrUUrl III
Children's Sports and Contests to

Be Great Teatnre.
BAKER, Or. June 20. (Special.)

Baker's Fourth of July celebration a
committee met recently with repre
sentatives of the various lodges of I

tne city anu jjiana wcrt in,ltu ui
prize paraae ana cmiarens pari in
tne Dig aoings juiy o.

Elkhorn Oddfellows lodge will have
charge of the children's sDorts on the
block between Valley avenue and
Court street, the Elks between Court
street and Washington avenue and
the Knights of Pythias between
Washington avenue and Center street.

All kinds of sports and special
stunts will be staged for the young- - I

sters and substantial prizes will be I

awarded the winners. 1

xne a.cr anu xiuniinston Danos
will lurnisiL music. mere will DO

free platform dance and something
doing all the time.

MILLIONS BET ON RACE

70,000 Rabid French Enthusiasts
See Grand National.

PARIS, June 20 The Grand Na
tional Steeplechase of France, run to-
day on the Auteuil track was won by
Coq Gaulois, with Heros XII finishing
second. Troytown third and Poethlyn
fourth. The stakes are valued at
150.000 francs.

Never since racing came into exist
ence in France has a larger crowd
gathered at a race track. The magnifl
cent weather attracted 70,000 persons.

The English horses were heavily
played, but the crowds in the field
backed Coq Gaulois and the victory
was greeted with enthusiastic and
prolonged cheering. It is estimated
that nearly 20,000,000 francs were
wagered.

SALEM TO SEND ROSES

Exhibit at Portland Will Be Estab
lished Tomorrow.

SALEM, Or., June 20. (Special.)
Several hundred beautiful roses grown
on the state' house grounds will be
sent to Portland Tuesday for exhibi
tion during the annual rose show.
Photographs of the 'rosebush hedge j

inclosing the capitol grounds also Willi
be Included ln the exhibit.

Decision to send Salem roses to the I

Portland show was made today fol
lowing the receipt of a telegram from
the .management of the event, re
questing ..the state to do Its part ln
making the exhibit the largest and
most attractive in the history of the
city.

DANIELS WILL LAY KEEL

Building of Dreadnought Mon- -
tana to Start Soon.

VALLEJO, Cal., June 20. Secretary
oi the xvavy jjanieis nas accepted an
invitation to lay the keel of the dreadnought Montana at the Mare Island
navy-yar- d next week, according to a
telegram received here today.

In the invitation extended to Secretary Daniels it was suggested that
the governor of Montana be Invited
to participate in the exercises as sec- -j

ond riveter, but it has not been
learned whether the governor will
be present.

Londonderry Is Scene of

Sanguinary Combat.

INCENDIARISM IS ATTEMPTED

Large Store Burned in Union- -

ists'-Nationalis- ts' Clash.

NIGHT IS FULL OF TERROR

Angry Mob of Men and Women
Chase Man Who Knocked

Down Boy In Melee.

LONDONDERRY, June 20. (By the
Associated Press.) Five persons were
killed, ten others seriously wounded.
several of them probably fatally, and
about 100 others were less seriously
niured durinsr desoerate riotlnar here

Saturday night.
The fighting was accompanied by

several attempts at incendiarism, one
which resulted In the burning of

large store.
The rioting was a continuation of

Friday night's disorders, when nation
alists and unionists engaged in clashes
for several hours, and the mllltarv
had to be called out.

Night Full of Terror.
An unrecorded number of persons

suffering from minor wounds went
home without receiving treatment.
Among the wounded are several ship-
yard workers with bad gunshot
wounds.

xne military, fully equipped, had
taken position at the head and foot

Bridge street, which is the na
tionallst quarter, and on Fountain
street, the unionist quarter. An
armored car was drawn up at Carlisle
road, between these localities. Never
theless another night of terror fol
lowed.

From shortly after 9 until-1- o'clock
pandemonium reigned, a shot fired..... ul nv.partisans developed with ominous
speed into violent rioting.

Babe in Arms Snot.
The nationalists did not seem to be

provided so well . with weapons
their opponents, but they maintained

vigorous defense
In an early stage of the battle two

men were shot rieari In 1 jr, o- -t

8treet and a number of persons.
includinjf a Daby ln arms, were
wounded.

In the midst of one melee a man
who knocked down a small boy was
chased by an angry mob of men and
women. He soueht shelter in the City
club. Insistent demands for his ejec
tion being Ignored,' the mob stoned
the club.

A large crowd assembled in the non
residential quarter in the center of
the city where fierce fighting also
took place. Two girls were among
the combatants here. Before the mill
tary's arrival, the riot - flared to
greater intensity and the firing by
unionists became so hot that people
were seen to be crawling along the
ground to places of safety.

Gradually the unionists gained con
trol of the entire district in the center
of the city, chasing the nationalists

(Concluded oa Page 2. Column 1.)
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Al Koran Chanters- Stop Many
Pretty Maidens, Surround Each

and Dance Around Her.

New Orleans on the last night of
the Mardi Gras, Rome in or
Portland on its last Rose Festival
night are quiet inoffensive little burgs
as compared with Portland last night.
And it was only the first little cele-
bration to mark the' almost-beginnin- g

of the Shrine convention.
Was there music? There was.
Was there noise? There certainly

was.
Were there bands? There were.
But after the visiting nobles had

paraded up and down a few times one
lost all sense of differentiation.

First honors must go to the little
drums corps of Amarillo which wants

temple. If noise gets anywhere.
Amarillo will have that Khiva temple
it desires.

The entire downtown section was
stirred by the imperial potentate's pa
rade and after the potentate had been
escorted to the park blocks, the parade
went on along.

First there was a platoon of Port
land's finest, all Shrlners.' Then tile
Al Kader band. Next the Al Kader
patrol. After that Tangier from Oma
ha had its bandsmen in line and with
many a lilting air added to th
joviality.

Hella band of Dallas, Texas, had
more to its repertoire, perhaps, than
any other band.

Al Koran of Cleveland went crash
ing down Washington street with a
big band, then a drum corps, chanters
and patrol.

First the band swung into a few
selections and when the band got tired
the drum corps took up the white
men's burden. When they in turn de
cided to rest, the chanters took up
songs of every variety.

Almas from Washington. D. C, had
barely unloaded its flashy band from
the train when It, too, detoured on
the streets. Spectacular as was its
garb it was not' to be compared with
the spectacular nature of its music.

Damascus of Rochester, N. Y., was
another of the bands that turned the

Concluded on Page 2, Column 2.)

new assistant chief i

by mid-aft- er

that some "dip" probably will "lift
before the end of the week, and an

desire to start some-
thing.

His name is Dr. Edwin S. Mershon,
and he's from Lu Lu temple. Phila-
delphia. It was just a year ago that
Mayor Baker to "Doc" Mer-

shon for the support of Lu Lu temple
when Portland was making feverish
efforts to get 1920 Shrine session.
It was at that time that the Phila-
delphia doctor who's as full of tricks
as Philadelphia lawyer agreed to
win' over the Lu Lu temple support
provided Portland mayor would
appoint him assistant chief of police
during Shrine week. 'Mayor Baker,
of course, made good, and Doc Mer-

shon is now ready to do his part at
upholding the peace and quiet of this
little far western village.

'

"Any old color so as it's red
Is the color that suits me best."
Eugene Field, who penned fore-

going lines, must have been or at
least, should have been a Shriner.
For- he had the right idea. 'Cause
it's the little old last fez
that's got the right .of way. in Port-
land this week. These tasseled "lids"
of nobility began bobbing up and
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Caravans Arranged to Transport
Visitors to Beauty Spots and

Busy Western Scenes.

A general introduction to Portland
and its environs comprises In tne
main Portland's first day of pro
gramme for the thousands of Shrln
ers expected.

There will be two main caravans
f automobiles to the Columbia

way, the wonder spot oi mo "
while, in addition, there will be

on the river, anto
trips in and around Portland,

street car rides, etc
All these are, of course, free to

Shrlners and their wives. Full par
ticulars will be found in the complete
programme attached wnicn
features additional to tnose in m

presented to allprinted programmes
visitors.

recTtal atThere is grand organ
the auditorium at 3 P. M.,

while the famous Ararat band, min-

strel show and chanters, will take
over the auditorium at night for an-

other free show. .

At the same hour there will be a
boxing contest at the Armory, at
which Johnny Sheppard, lightweight
champion of England, and Harry
Schuman, of Portland, will head the
boxing card.

A magnificent fireworks display at
the Oaks amusement park is also on
the programme.

. The night horse show at Multnomah
field begins at 8 P. M. and there will
be continuous band concerts at six
different locations, shown in the
programme attached. Dancing from
9 to midnight will end the first day.

The ' complete programme follows
9:00 A. M. Auto trip over Columbia

river highway, luncheon at Bonne
ville park; at&rtins from northeast corner
Sixth and Ya.mn.ill streets, near Hotel
Portland. Coupon tickets covering ride
over the highway and the luncheon will
be issued by committee at starting station.

9:00 A. M. to 12 M. Each halt hour
between 9 A. M. and 12 M. street ears
will leave Third-stre- et entrance of Mult
nomah hotel for circulating ear trip over
city. Cars will pass Hotels Hoyt, Benson,

(Concluded on Pape 2. Column 2.

down the streets yesterday about the

noon they were as promiscuous as
Tinks were in the Argonne on a cer
tain day In the not far-dista- nt past.

uene Field .. was sure right, for
Portland is ready to give a right

welcome to the wearers of therex of any old color, so long as itred. .

welcome, stranger; Allah is one
good guy

Shh! Speak it softly because wellsome of.these local prohibition sleuths
misnt taae up the trail. It's like this:A couple of famished sheiks of New

torn tne home-tow- n hunhthat they'd leave a few days ahead oftne Louisiana special and ret thir.- -.
all nicely arranged In Portland beforetne rest got here.

"The special's going to make it with
a, inw siae trips, Dut we'll hit for
Portland in a straight line." quoth
this pair of fez wearers as they left
tne nome port about two weeks ahead
of the others.

"Where are Jack anS Jim?" the
Louisiana Shriners wanted to know
when they hit town yesterday, but It
was several hours later that theirmissing brothers hopped off therattler from Seattle.

The - official investigator for El
Conciuded on Page 10, Column 2.)
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SHRINE SESSION SIDELIGHTS

rof police arrived yesterday with time the sun peeped his golden "mug'
nice new uniform, a gold stari0ver Mount Hood and

overwhelming

appealed

the
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long
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SLOGAN FOR THIS WEEK: "NOTHING IS TOO GOOD FOR THE SHRINERS."
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Senator Against Adminis-stratio- n

Policies.

HEARING SLATED FOR FRIDAY

Decision Expected to Be of

Tremendous Importance.

RULES FOR WOMEN NEXT

Changes so as to Establish Defi
nitely Status In Party Will

Be Recommended.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 20. A con
test over the seating of James A.
Reed. United States senator from
Missouri, as a delegate - and recom
mendations for a complete change in
party law so as to establish definite
ly the status of women in the party
organization, probably will come be
fore . the democratic national com
mlttee in its meeting here next Fri-
day preparatory to the national con
vention, executives of the committee- -

announced here today.
It was announced also that Attor

ney-Gene- Palmer will leave Wash
ington for San Francisco tomorrow
and that United States Senator Glaas,
prospective chairman of the conven
tion resolutions committee, will be
here Wednesday. Governor Edwards
of New Jersey was expected to ar
rive Friday or Saturday.

Reed Restored by District.
The Reed contest possibility de

veloped today when it was learned
that he had been restored as a dele-
gate at a convention of fifth congres-
sional district delegates in Missouri
yesterday after his name had been
thrown out and his place declared
vacant by a state convention. The
state convention call held that the
question Is one of jurisdiction betweeu
the state and district convention
groups.

Up to yesterday the only contest
possibility involved the 28 Georgia
faction, headed by United States Sen
ator Hoke Smith and Tom Watson. On
the result of this contest also will de
pend the right of Clark He well, old
est member ln point of service on
the national committee, to be i

named to the post. Howell is for
Palmer. The Smith-Watso- n faction Is
advancing W. C. Verenn, who was
named to the committee in a state
convention which was bolted by the
Palmer adherents who maintained
that Howell should continue.

It was pointed out that Attorney
General Palmer, who :s a member of
the national committe, could act as
his own counsel in this contest if he
cared to do so.

Reed Ag-alns-t Some Policies.
Senator Reed's antagonism toward

certain policies of the administration
will make the expected contest in his
case one of tremendous importance,
according to leaders here. There are
36 delegates from Missouri.

T-h-e recommendations to establish
the definite status of women in the
party still were in the formative stage
today, but it was expected that they

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1.)
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Will H. Rays anU Members of Sub-

committee Will Be Met; Con-

ferences to Besrln.

WASHINGTON. June 20. In antici-
pation of a busy week of conferences.
Senator Harding, republican presiden-
tial nominee, today received no call-
ers, but spent the day resting.

Senator Harding tomorrow will
meet Chairman Hays and members
of the of the repub
lican national committee to fix a date
for his official notification and to
discuss his campaign.

It is expected that a committee will
be named tomorrow to work ut plans
lor tne notification ceremony.

Another important matter likely to
be determined, it was said, would be
the appointment of an executive com
mittee consisting of members of the
republican national committee, to
take active charge of the campaign.

Owing to the important part the
women have in this year's campaign,
the senator's friends said it was cer
tain some of the members of the ex-
ecutive committee would be women.
Present plans call for a committee
not to exceed 15 members.

It became known tonight that Harry
M. Daugherty of Columbus, O., Sena
tor Harding's campaign manager prior
to the Chicago convention, will re-
linquish his duties as soon as the ex-

ecutive committee takes charge, but
will continue to be a close personal
adviser to the Ohio senator during the
campaign. Mr.- - Daugherty is not a

member of the national committee.
When he took charge of the primary
campaign, it was said be expressed
the desire that if Senator Harding
was nominated, hfc would not be bur
dened with carrying on the national
campaign.

Announcement was made that the
conference between Senator Harding
and Beveridge of Indiana
would be held Tuesday, while that
with Colonel Theodore Roosevelt Jr.
would be held either on the same or
the following day.

The senator hopes to confer this
week with representatives of busi-
ness, organized labor, transportation

nd industrial enterprises before he
writes his acceptance speech.

CALIFORNIA IS LIKE OVEN

Heat at Fresno 110, Sacramento
108 and Stockton 107 Degrees.
FRESNO. Cat. June 20. Fresno suf-

fered today the highest maximum
heat for nine years, equaling the last
previous record of 110, on July 16,
1911.

SACRAMENTO, CaL. June 20. Ail
June records for heat in Sacramento
were broken today when the mercury
reached 108 degrees, according to
weather bureau officials. The pre-

vious June records was 107.2 on June
11, 1918.

STOCKTON, Cal., June 20. The
temperature climbed to, 107 degrees
here today.

FARE ORDINANCE SIGNED

Higher Rates at Seattle Go Into
Erfect July 19.

SEATTLE. June 20. Mayor Cald
well Saturday signed an ordinance
recently passed by the city council
providing for 10-ce- nt cash and 6

cent "token" car fares on Seattle's
municipal street railway system. The
Increased fares become effective July
19. Present fares are S cents.

Under the new ordinance, tokens
will be sold in 25-ce- nt lots.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
TESTERDAT'S Maximum temperature.

82 degrees: minimum. 56.
TODAY s ialr and cooler: westerly

winas.
Foreign.

Five killed and 110 wounded In London
derry riot. Page 1.

Japan claims all oriental Germany underpeace jreaty. fate 11.
'

National.
Assistant secretary Roosevelt advises re.

organization of U. S. departments.
Page 2.

Harding takes rest: busy weea ahead.Page 1- -
Domestic.

Bus fare loaned daughter of President
Wilson. Page 1.

Two slain In Chicago race riots over
burning of flag. Page 2.

Seventeen killed ln raid led at Anadyr,
Siberia, by tle radical. Page 2.

Contest over seat for Senator Reed of
Missouri slated for next Friday. Page 1.

Pacific Northwest.
Shriners, en route to Portland block Spo-

kane streets. Page 7.
Sport.

Newland wins trap event only after three
shootoffs. Paee 12.

Honeyman ' Hardware tossers step Into
league lead. Page 13.

Fight card will open Shrine festivities.
Page 12.

Coa?t league results: Vernon Port-
land Oakland Seattle
Salt Lake 5-- 4. Los Angeles 12-- Sac-
ramento 5, San Francisco 1.

Page 12.
Portland aad Vletnity.

Portland opens arms to visitors and exhib-
its all ber charm. Page 1.

Vancouver invites visitors to attend ship
launching. Page 6.

Oregon's women ready to care for fair
Shrine visitors. Page 6.

University graduates hear Dr. W. T.
Page 20.

Influx of thieves for convention evidently
begun. Page 20--

Judge McCamant replies to critics of his
vote at convention. Page 5.

Thirteen great caravans roll Into Portland
mecca. Page 1.

Response is made to call for cars- - Page 3.
Oregon banks help develop state. Page 19.
Oregon state of great resources. Page IS.
Mrs. Olcott lays cornerstone for Albertlna

Kerr nursery. Page 3.
Sixty special due In Portland today.

Page 7.
Sugar is too high,' maintains grower of

Hawaii. Page 11.
Dublnsky's body is recovered from river.

Page 10.
Lord of faithful reaches. Mecca at en-- of

desert. Page 1.
Fun. music, parades and noise mark cap-

ture al cil by Saxisers, Pace L,

Handsome Chariot Given
to Allah's Annointed.

COMMANDMENTS ARE ISSUED

Imperial Potentate Kendrick
Marvels at Decorations:

DESERT TRAVEL IRKSOME

Ruler Declines Invitation to Attend
Banquet' of Jesters Spe-

cial Train Is Late.

As the triumphant procession mark-
ing the enrVy Into Mecca or the impe-
rial potentate of all Shrioedom swung
westward a burnished sickle flamed
from the velvet sky.

W. Freeland Kendrick, commander
of all the faithful, sprang to his feet
in the handsome chariot which he
had just received as a gift and sa-
laamed.

"Allah smiles upon his servants and
has hung out the crescent. . A good
omen," he cried.

"Es salamu aleikum," echoed the "

multitudes. It was the greeting of
the Arab sheik, "Peace be unto you."

Commandments Are Issncd.
The desert sands had burned fierclv

and the end of the pilgrimage ln the
oasis or Portland came as a great re-
lief to the travel-wor- n chleftals. The
cool waters of Bull Run slaked an en-
veloping thirst and the evening zephyrs neat against a heated brow. TheImperial potentate breathed deeply of -
the myrrh-scente- d breeze and mur-
mured, "Allah indeed is kind "

To the faithful in Mecca Imperial
Potentate Kendrick issued his com
mandments..

".'Partake freely of the Zem-Ze- ra of
Portland hospitality and listen to thesongs of the houris In the harems, but
linger not. too long with the dancing
girl nor the flagon.

"Hearken at daybreak always to tha
call of the muezzin.

"Remember the commandments of
Allah.

'Be not over-indulge- nt of the
desiccated locusts.

Pleasure la Expressed.
"Let not thy glances wander to tha

betel lips of the maidens of Mecca. .

"Recall always the vow of purifica
tion.

"Great Is Allah."
Imperial Potentate Kendrick smiled

and lapsed Into the vernacular.
"Mighty glad to be here," he said,

"and the heartiness of this welcome
almost brings the tears to my eyes.
Word of what you are doing in Port
land to make this the most wonderful
gathering in the history of the Shrine
has traveled fast. East, north and
south are. coming ln hordes to do
homage to this great city of the west."

As he was speaking the parade
turned into Broadway, 'where the
massing of light and color drew "ahs"
of delight from the potentate, Mrs.
Kendrick and the imperial party. The
entry was most auspicious.

Escort Accompanies Party.
Imperial Potentate Kendrick was

escorted through the decked streets
of Portland to festival center, then
through the "gateway to Mecca" to
his hotel, by a platoon of Shrine po-

lice, headed by Chief Jenkins, Al
Kader band and patrol of Portland
and the Tangier patrol and band of
Omaha, Neb. W. J. Hofmann, general
chairman of the convention, and
Mayor Baker rode ln the car of the
imperial officer. A. H. Lea, illustri-
ous potentate of Al Kader temple,
preceded in his car the prophet of
Allah.

D. G. Tomasinl and Harvey Beck-wit- h,

past potentates of Al Kader
temple, and Herman Rehborn, pri-
vate secretary to Potentate Kendrick,
sped down the Willamette in the mo-
tor boat of Stanley Hemphill. Al
Kader noble, late in the afternoon to
Fisher, Wash., a station below Camas,
where they boarded the train bring-
ing the special car of the imperial
potentate, as advance reception com-
mittee.

Potentate Met at Depot.
Mayor Baker, Noble Hofmann, No-

ble Lea and Noble Frank S. Grant,
chairman of the decorations commit-
tee, met the illustrious visitor at the
Union depot. Noble Hofmann present-
ed to Potentate Kendrick the two
handsome automobiles, one the gift
of the Marmon Motor Car company,
the other presented by the Stutz fac-
tory. Noble Roy A. Fife drove the
Marmon, in which the imperial po-

tentate was taken through tha
streets. Noble Fife and Noble Hal
T. Hutchinson, first lieutenant of tha
Al Kader patrol, will be at the com-
mand of the imperial visitor con-stant- ly.

A delayed schedule brought tha
train into the union depot several
hours late, but the welcome was mag-
nificent. Thousands of visitors and
local Shriners and their wives
thronged the streets leading to --the
depot and filled the island across
from the depot portals. Al Kader and
Tangier temple bands rivaled in har-
mony during the wait. Scarcely IS
minutes passed that there were not
new arrivals at the depot, and sheik
patrols, uniformed bands and civilian
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